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Successful Recruitment and Retention Strategies of Faculty of Color in Predominately White Universities

Abstract
This presentation shares testimonies of successful strategies for recruitment and retention from ten faculty of color at a Midwestern mid-size predominately white university. The voices of Eastern Indian, Native American Indian, African American, Asian American, Mexican American, and Arab American faculty were solicited. Results are used to highlight the strategies these faculty members of color have used to integrate into a predominately white university.
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This presentation includes testimonies of successful strategies for recruitment and retention from faculty of color at a Midwest mid-size predominately white university. The voices of Eastern Indian, Native American Indian, African American, Mexican American, and Arab American faculty were solicited. Results are used to highlight the strategies these faculty members have used to integrate into a predominately white university.

Faculty of color from various ethnic groups, racial groups, and academic disciplines from a Midwestern mid-size university were interviewed. Using a questionnaire, which included an occasion for narrative, faculty of color shared their personal successful experiences. Follow up telephone interviews were employed, when necessary, to further clarify questionnaire responses. The questionnaire was designed to elicit responses related to recruitment efforts that were successful in influencing the faculty's employment decision. Furthermore, experiences that have resulted in retention were also shared. Categories that were used to identify successful recruitment and retention strategies for faculty of color were university culture, pay equity, academic freedom and mentoring. These categories also served as the analytical framework for this study. Data were coded and analyzed, using narrative analysis, resulting in a matrix of successful strategies.
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